
IS AN ART FORM,
READING

AND EVERY MAN CAN BE AN

ARTIST.
-EDWIN LOUIS COLE

YOUR CREATIVITY IS INSPIRING.



CREATIVITY IS CONTAGIOUS.

PASS
IT
ON. -ALBERT EINSTEIN



WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR STUDENTS TO 
REPRESENT YOUR STATE AT THE 2018

Greetings!

Welcome to Drawn to Reading, an exciting and rewarding 
project where young people can explore their roles as artist 
while supporting a worthwhile cause of expanding literacy and 
supporting their state at the National Book Festival in
Washington DC. 

Students are introduced to the career options available within 
the world of printing and publishing as they create original 
artwork for the creation of bookmarks. Those bookmarks are 
then digitized and assembled as printable files by graphic 
communications students within Ball State University’s School of 
Art. These electronic files are then printed on a Konica Minolta 
AccurioPress C2070 digital press. The finished bookmarks are 
then shipped to the Library of Congress in Washington DC and 
given to the Center for the Book from the corresponding state. 

Visitors of the National Book Festival in turn received book-
marks promoting literacy that are given away by the Center for 
the Book of that state as a momento of their visit.

Everyone wins when kids are Drawn to Reading.

Professor Hans P. Kellogg



The Library of
Congress National 
Book Festival is an 

annual literary event 
that brings together 
best-selling authors 
and thousands of 

book fans for author 
talks, panel discus-

sions, book
signings and other

activities.



To promote a culture of read-
ing and literacy, the Library of 
Congress presents the annual 

National Book Festival — 
a book lover’s dream come true.

Each year, the festival brings 
together the nation’s greatest
authors, poets and illustrators 
with their many fans for author 

talks, book-signings and
family and children’s

activities both in-person and
virtually, entirely free of charge.

Over its 16-year history,
the National Book Festival

has become one of the
pre-eminent literary

events in the
United States.



PASS
IT
ON.

YOUR
ART
+
OUR
PRINTING
=
AMAZING
BOOKMARKS
TO REPRESENT YOUR STATE AT THE FESTIVAL



PASS
IT
ON.

STEP 1: VISIT
www.drawntoreading.org
There you will find helpful information about the pro-
gram and teaching resources such as bookmark
design handouts. You can also browse examples of
 past particpant’s themes and concepts.

STEP 2:
CONCEPTUALIZE

Design your own creative concept to inspire your
students.  The sky is the limit!

STEP 3:
MAIL US YOUR ART
Once your students have completed their artwork, 
you will mail your submission handouts to Ball State 
University.  From there, we will digitize, color enhance, 
print and trim your bookmarks and ship to your state’s 
representative library***** 

STEP 4: RECEIVE
We will also ship a set of completed bookmarks to 
you so you and your students can see your terrific 

work.  All bookmarks for the festival will list the stu-
dent’s name, teacher’s name and school which they 

are respresenting.



INSPIRATION 
LESSON PLAN

KNOW
YOURCMYK

=

Investigate how light and color interact by aligning cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black transparencies.

BLEED,TRIM      SAFE ZONE 
Understanding the need for bleed, trim and a safe zone is important 

to achieve an excellent finished print job. Projects creating and cutting 
out party invitations can help demonstrate that lesson.



Make a point to break the mold on
Pointillism! Experiment with different
materials and techniques as you explore
the art of Seurat & Signac.

Magnify or englarge a photo 
printout on large paper to 
demonstrate how modern 

printers use dots in a similiar 
method as Pointillism to create 

high quality images.

For a lesson on basic
printmaking, the Marker

Print technique is so
simple and yet
so impactful! 

versus

MONOPRINT Techniques

For more information on any of these inspirational ideas, 
pre-prepared students handouts and more, please visit
www.drawntoreading.org for additional resources and links.



ESSENTIALS 
SUBMISSION

2018 Festival Submissions Due:
Feb. 28, 2018

-Please send the original student artwork
 handouts in a stiff envelope labeled “DO NOT-
BEND” or box to the following address:
 Prof. Hans Kellogg
 (get official address)

-When shipping we highly recommend adding
 Delivery Confirmation for additional security.

-We love to hear from you!  If you have any 
 questions or concerns, please feel free to
 contact us at:
 
  hkellogg@bsu.edu
  or
  (765) 285-5663



Graphic Arts Management program 
at Ball State University since the fall 
of 1993. His area of specialty includes 
photography, digital imaging and print 
production. Secondary areas include 
interest in the promotion of the printing 
industry as it relates to young people. It 
is this concept that Kellogg defines his 
educational role. “My desire is to pro-
vide students and young people with 
the pride and ownership of their own  

“The power of print has a dual
responsibility; the ability to enhance and 
encourage learning and the potential 
to expand and promote thoughts, 
ideas, and concepts to others.”

Drawn to Reading program creator:

KELLOGG 
HANS

Hans Kellogg has been a faculty member in the

learning process. To understand what is possible and 
what they can do to move themselves forward with 
their life’s goals.”

-Prof. Hans Kellogg



past participants quotes and
book mark images?


